A well-stocked Faculty Room, in honor of National Education Week

FIREFLY SPOTLIGHT

Thank you to...
❤ Ushta Canteenwalla, Leigh Brodman - Learning Garden Cleanup
❤ Christina Santee - Wrapping Paper Fundraiser
❤ Naomi Sonfield, Jennifer Bhujle, Estelle Schukei - National Education Week
❤ All the FAS families who donated during National Education Week!

Volunteers Needed!
1st and 2nd Grade Lunch Periods ❤ Library Periods

Neighbors in Need Thanksgiving Food Drive Ends 11/18
Please visit our website to find out what your children’s classes have been asked to contribute, then add your items to this weekend’s grocery list!

Kindness Tree Collection 12/3 - 12/13
Stay tuned for more information!

Hour of Code 12/6, 12/10, and 12/11
Please sign up to help teach students basic coding in under an hour—no experience necessary!

Holiday Centerpiece Workshop 12/12
Our Social Committee invites you to a fun night of mingling, noshing, and floral centerpiece-making, led by Blooms in Hand! Registration required.

Governor’s Educator of the Year Due 12/13
Nominate one of our exceptional teachers or education services professionals!

UPCOMING DATES

11/4 - 11/18 Neighbors in Need Food Drive
12/6, 12/10, 12/11 Hour of Code
12/3 - 12/13 Kindness Tree Collection
12/12 Holiday Centerpiece Workshop
12/19 Winter Concert

QUICK LINKS

FAS CALENDAR
FAHSA EVENTS
FAHSA WEBSITE
SPIRIT WEAR STORE
FAHSA FACEBOOK GROUP